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For The 44th Year We Extend Greetings Ol The Season
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Above all other things in our
memory at this glad Yuletide is the
thought of the splendid relations

'tli friends of this organization
lio have made it possible for us

0 enjoy a very satisfactory year.

The warm spirit of the Holiday
"'canon reminds us that in out
friends, not in our ledgers, do ve
fad our reaJ.assets. There are many
hings that make us thankful this is

uur home, and for that reason we de-Sr- e

to extend Season's Greetings.
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Every business, regardless of size or type;
every individual, is dependent upon someone
else for support and existence. Our business
is dependent upon our many loyal friends
who have favored us in scores of ways during
the past year.

It may have been through your patron-
age ... it may have been a kind word of
cheer ... or it may have been an expression in

our behalf to some friend of yours . . . but, in

whatever way you may have favored us, we

are thankful.

It is our hope that each of you may receive
the blessings of a joyous Yuletide Season.
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Please accept the kind wishes anA sincere

thanks of all of us. Best wishes for a Joyous

Christmas and a Sew Year of much happiness.
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BELK-HUDSO- N CO.
"HOME OF BETTER VALINES"

"The Friendly Ban k"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Organized 1!)02

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mined in Cn'una
Baux'te, diamonds and pold are

mined in Lrtrith Ginr.i.a.

Kansas Ferns
Ferns, 100 feet high, orrr-- -r- e-.v in

Kansas.


